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West End retail giants 
in £2-off album battle 

c# 

magmet 
POST SIGNING celebrations: (left to right) Brian Reza, Magnet head of A&R, Malcolm Flanagan, Pye sales and distribution director, Derek Honey, Pye md, Trevor Eyles, Pye national sales director, Graham Mabbun, Magnet marketing manager, Michael Levy, Magnet md and chairman, and Louis Benjamin, Pye chairman. 
single LP's were being discounted by £2 

Gray added: "If anyone is escalating the price war in the West End it's Vir- gin. It is definitely the most aggressive retail chain." 
Hype claims cut from ATV film 

Magnet to Pye 
from Jan 1 
FOLLOWING THE end of its dis- 

THE BATTLE for domination of Lon- don's lucrative West End record retail market has escalated with Virgin, Our Price Records and HMV selling selected titles at a loss. All three chains have been knocking £2 off certain albums in their prime West End outlets. The huge discount puts the retail price slightly below the dealer price of some record companies. Among the titles currently selling at £2 off in Virgin and Our Price West End branches are the Jam's Selling Sons, rrp £5.06, the Boomtown Rats' The Fine Art Of Surfacing, rrp £5.65, Police's Reggatia De Blanc, rrp £4.99, the Eagles' The Long Run, rrp £5.00 and Blondie's Eat To The Beat, rrp £4.99. 
Gabrielle James 
writes for RB 

GABRIELLE JAMES, former editor of Radio & Record News, is joining Record Business as con- tributing editor covering radio matters. She has been covering radio since joining R&RN's pre- decessor Needletime and has won a reputation as an accurate and authoritative reporter among both BBC and commercial radio sta- tions. Her first contributions will appear in the issue of January 14 and will mark the beginning of a major RB initiative to further the already substantial readership the paper already enjoys in the indus- try for its Airplay Guide, Rock- show Report and Top 100 singles chart which recognises the strength of airplay as well as sales in determining positions outside the Top 30. 

Our Price Records blames the Virgin chain for instigating the price war. Vir- gin Records blames HMV, and HMV blames Virgin. Our Price director, Gary Nesbit told Record Business: "We started knocking £2 off some titles in West End because Virgin introduced the policy in its megastore and Kensington High Street. It doesn't make any sense, but we have to compete with Virgin." Virgin retail managing director, Steve Mandy, commented; "We did it for promotional purposes and I don't see why Our Price were forced to follow suit. In factHMV were doingit before us on a few titles." HMV marketing manager, Ian Gray, explained that a £2 discount on Blon- die's LPEatTo The Beat had only been a three-day special offer, and that no 

A MIDLANDS tv documentary film director claimed last week that he came under pressure from record companies and individuals to cut con- troversial chart-rigging allegations out of a locally-televised record industry investigation. The 35-tninute film was entitled At Least The Titanic Had A Good Band and went out at 10:30 pm last Thurs- day. There are no plans to network it. Director Dave Richards told RB: "It was a film documentary about the state of the record industry. It covered the 2-Tone label, EMI and a local band, but we also featured a section about chart rigging. "I make current affairs investigative documentaries on all sorts of subjects, and although the subject matter of this programme was very bland and mod- 

est, I can't remember such a strong reaction as soon as people found out what we were looking into. "I had considerable pressure from both record companies and individuals over the chart hyping section of the show, and I can confirm some material had to be cut out under instructions from our lawyers." An EMI spokesman confirmed that ATV had asked questions about chart-rigging, but the company had declined to comment. "If ATV had told us they wanted to talk about chart-rigging, we would have judged their request on its merits," he said. "As it was they were asking the questions out of context and to a director who had nothing to do with the day-to-day running of the British company." 

tribution deal with EMI Magnet Records has signed a new pressing and distribution deal with Pye, effective from January 1. The deal is for the UK only. Alternative arrangements for territories other than America, Latin America, France, Italy and Spain have already been made. The deal was signed last week by Pye Records managing director, Derek Honey, and Magnet chairman and managing director, Michael Levy. Details of the first product released under the new agreement have yet to be finalised. Levy commented: "We are very grateful to EMI for all they have done for Magnet, however we felt that a change was now necessary." Louis Benjamin, Pye chairman, added: "The deal fits perfectly within the plan we have been developing successfully at Pye over the past six to nine months." 

THE FIRST HIT SINGLE OF 1980 

From the hit album Wise' 
by Herb Alpert 

Released January 4th 1980 



NEWS 

Nimbus cuts 
three ways 
TINY INDEPENDENT company Nimbus Records - which specialises in classical repertoire - is planning an unusual consumer test early next year. Herefordshire-based Nimbus prop- oses to issue a limited number of special sets of 45 rpm 12-inch discs of a Beethoven piano sonata recorded by direct cut, ordinary analogue tape and digital methods. The records will be numbered, but buyers will not be told which recording method was used on which record. Buyers will then write back to Nimbus stating which discs they found gave the best sound reproduction. The company will evaluate the information and publish the results. "We will take EMI MUSIC'S first digitally-recorded classical release - the Andre account of what our customers say, of Previn/LSO recording of Debussy's Images and Prelude A L'Apres Midi D'un Faune - was given its media debut at London's Kingsway Hall last week, prior to December 5 release. Jim Lodge, who leads the EMI research team of that developed the company's digital system is seen talking to Peter Andry interest to people who follow recording (right), director of EMI Music's International Classical division. technique. We find the three different    methods to have different advantages, which are sometimes quite minor. "We are finding a lot of interest in the scheme, which might not take place much sooner than March. We haven't decided on a price for the set as yet, but it will probably comprise nine 12-inch sides. Maybe "" the last side at 78 rpm." 

Radar retains 
WEA identity 
RADAR, NOW m ■o founder 

" said Nimbus chief Michael Reynolds. "It will be a limited scale 

Toshiba in trouble over 
'home tape inducement'ads 

directors Martin Davis and Andrew Lauder, is set to retain its label identity under the direct control of WEA. Following a visit to America where he discussed the label's future with US licensee Polydor, John Fruin md of WEA, told RB: "I have advised the artists that we shall be continuing with Radar as a label. It is our intention to seek new talent to strengthen the reputation it already enjoys in Britain, America and the rest of the world. We shall follow the same contemporary approach as before." Radar's Parker Street offices are now closed and the label's administra- tion will be handled through the WEA headquarters. Label management will be in the hands of Stuart Hornall, who already looks after the Elektra and Asylum labels. Radar's main artists are Elvis Cos- tello, Nick Lowe, Bram Tchaikovsky, the Yachts and the Inmates. All will be remaining with the label, with a single due from Costello in January and an album to follow. 

will fill ^ ADVERTISING copy line for a ences in Japanese stereo cassene recorder has material landed manufacturer Toshiba in ble with the BPI. The industry watchdog company for loss of busin _ over a claim that one of its portable incurred by the record industry due ; MFP and CFP albums radio-cassene machines 'has £1.99 with effect from rophones, so it records 

MFP prices rise 
» increasing 

advertising and promotional "W' I y\'c o recording copyrighted mat- V X X 4*. 3 
wages survey 

MUSIC FOR Pleasure the prices of from £1.85 t January 1. On the same date the well. From the FM radio waveband, Listen For Pleasure spoken word cas- turntable, or live music, settes will go up from £3.99 to £4.35, ~ the first 

erial on to blank cassettes ! an inducement to the public to breach suing the the 1956 Copyright Act. "With the huge losses 

x the st 
Toshiba has already agreed I other than VAT, the offending copy from future adver- launched two years 

commented: "In our v 

rs encouraging the public to break the UK. law." An attempt by the MTA a couple of :viewing adver- years ago to carry out a similar survey failed because of poor response which was due, according to MTA secretary Arthur Spencer-Bolland, to "concern that staff reading the results might 

The BPI s by several other manufaaur- determine whether they are BPI director general John Deacon inducing people to break the Act. 

BPI takes more court action 

Toshiba is the first hardware ufacturer to be sued by the BPI but become discontented' tape maker TDK dropped offending On this copy from advertisements earlier this available only 

tape offenders from a Dutch company called Euro Cassene which bought them from trapped Singapore. More than 2,000 tapes, all carrying 
into action against and a bootlegger. Maurice Richard Gardner in the 'Operation Moonbeam' sweep - ... has been ordered to pay the BPI more the IBM logo, were seized than £4,400 towards the costs of the including material by Queen, Olivia investigation. Newton John, ELO and Fleetwood These are the first non-legal dam- Mac. There will be an enquiry into ages the BPI has been awarded against damages. • Sadguru Gaitonde, trading as Dup- . _ licassettes, has agreed in the High n towards the cost of the investiga- Court to a damages enquiry after the tion. BPI discovered he was operating an High Court Judge, Mr Justice Whit- jjiegaj cassette duplication service from ford, who presided over the Whitford his home at Compton Road, Winc- ;ee, further ordered that the hmore Hill, London, s entitled to an enquiry into Gaitonde gave himself away by dis- Gardner's bootlegging tributing leaflets advertising his ser- vices outside the Oxford Street HMV store. He invited the public to send in • Following a raid on a Chiswick albums and pre-recorded cassettes for greengrocers, Isaac and Doris Danchie copying on his home-based high speed were ordered to pay High Court dam- duplicator. 

RECORD AND tape retailers are not affected by last week's Gov- ernment order banning advertise- ments that include comparisons with recommended retail price - despite some initial confusion over the wording of the order. Only retailers selling domestic electrical appliances and electrical 
the ban, aimed at preventing mis- leading bargain offers. The record retail trade was exempted follow- ing MTA representations to the Department of Prices and Con- sumer Protection during the sum- 

It was thought at one stage that the Government would outlaw such adverts as "£l-off' by record dealers. However it was decided that these offers were not mislead- 

results will be shop owners for a £1 direct application to the MTA. In addition, respondents are not obliged to identify their companies on the questionaires being sent out this 
Spencer-Bolland told Record Busi- ness: "I think that members of the record retail trade would like a guide to what they should be paying their staff. The results will hopefully be very useful to retailers." The newly formed Retail Trades (non-Food) Wages Council, which does not include the music trade but is often used as a wages yardstick, recently set the minimum weekly wage at £47.50. 

Jackson double 
ADVERTISING SPACE in Record Mirror, Melody Maker, Black Echoes and Gay News has been lined-up by Polydor Records for the new Millie Jackson double Your Mother Wouldn't Like It, available immediately. 
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MULLINGS 
JOHN FRUIN reports that he received two letters from dealers after WEA raised trade prices and reckons that there were no more than a dozen sent in to the company generally - such muted response suggests that other companies will be faced with trade silence rather than anger if they chose to follow suit. As Fruin comments: "It was Croydon all over again" in a reference to his recent written remarks on the dealer apathy over his recent attendance at a GRRC meeting.. . . when current EMI worldwide licensing deal expires at the end of the year, Arista will as anticipated link with Ariola where possible and seek new arrangments in other territories - and in the UK news awaited on Ariola-Arista rationalisation plans which are at the very least expected to involve the sharing of office accommodation . . . although his name is being linked with Island, former UA and Radar chief Martin Davis an obvious candidate for the RCA vacancy . . . and if Polygram is serious about making a go of Decca, then former Polydor marketing manager Tim Harrold, now head of the Canadian company, could be in line for a return to Britain . . . 
CHRISTMAS COMESbut oncea year,and withit Logo's biggest sellers, it seems - two years ago the company was tilting at the top with the dreaded 'Floral Dance' and this year it looks like being a case of so-near-yet-so-far for The Tourists . . . signs are that Pink Floyd's 'The Wall' will be the Yule tide topper - but if CBS had gone with Abba's 'I Have A Dream' two weeks earlier then the story might have been very different ... we hear tales of festive jollifications as the party season gets underway, particularly at EMI LRD where the lads and lasses tossed a bob or two intoa kitty for a snack at a nearby restaurant where not only was hair let down but also trousers belonging to one senior marketing executive, while other partygoers were seen covering unmentionable anatomical areas with funny hats . . . Virgin Retail with its usual flair for the offbeat chose to hold its staff party at the Great Russell Street YMCA - which is actually very modern and rather smart . . . after picking up rights to How I Play Golf book and cassettes package by master golfer Jack Nicldaus, Bill Martin hopeful that his year as captain of the RAC golf club may be marked by a VIP guest at the annual dinner . . . 
JOHN VELASCO (Interworld), Frank Shaw (WB) and Jonathan Simon (Chappell) all candidates for election to MPA council at last week's annual meeting, which took place after we closed for press . . . bubbling Martin Lewis euphoric after massive Sun spread onSecrei Policeman's Ball activities reports that the assorted Pythons planning a six-day funfest to raise funds for Amnesty International ... at renewal of Abba contract in Hamburg, Michael Hoppe, Polydor International pop repertoire director, welcomed Stig Anderson as a "king who has never lost his crown" and added: "In these hard times it is life-saving acts like Abba who react to the industry's SOS cries of Gimme, Gimme Gimme - and not only with demands of Money, Money, Money" - they haf wayz und meanz of making you laugh, these Germans - and they also know their reper- toire . . . Chrysalis' Hugh Birley actually managed to avoid jury service due to serious bout of gastric flue, but latest industry personality to cop a three-week stint is Tom Robinson . . . personal statement awaited from Stevie Dixon, promotion manager ofPye's Blueprint label . . . Tony Blackburn not only taking over Junior Choice, but further working his way into the kiddywinks' affections by appearing as Buttons in panto at Southsea . . . BBC tv goodies over Christmas, in addition to the Beatles films, will include Blondie live from Glasgow Apollo on OGWT on New Year's Eve,Elvis— That's The Way It Is, a 15-year documentary on January 1, a December 24 repeat of Wings Over The World - and the one you've all been waiting for the Nationwide Rock & Pop Awards on January 3 . . . 
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NEWS 

Love theme 
for Motown's 
new TV LP EMI IS preparing to go on tv with a collection of Motown love songs enti- tled The Last Dance (EMTV 20) set for release in January. The album will follow hard on the heels of EMI's four biggest tv pushes which have seen success for Manfred Mann, Diana Ross, the All Aboard children's collection and the Hot Choco- late compilation. Among the 20 tracks - 18 of which were top ten hits - will be 'Still' by the Commodores, 'My Cherie Amour' by Stevie wonder, and 'Ben' by Michael 

0 

"WATT A minute, let's just have another look at that contract". Heavy Metal band Iron Maiden and manager Rod Smallwood line up with EMI's a&r department, business affairs manager and contracts department after signing a substantial, long-term, worldwide recording deal. A single in January and a debut album in March are next on the schedule. 

THE MTA is organising a week- long trip for record dealers to next year's NARM convention in Las Vegas. With overall cost at £690, the trip lasts from March 23-30. In addition to the convention, which features numerous industry sessions and appearances by Elton John and Billy Joel, the MTA has scheduled visits to Los Angeles and New York to look at the different retail operations. The MTA hopes to make up a party of about 20 UK 

Merchandising 
POLYDOR RECORDS is putting the special retail price of £3.75 on the J ACK Jones LP Nobody Does It Better during December. Advertising space is lined up in the Radio Times, the Daily Mail and Miss London to support the album and the new Jack Jones single 'Love Boat" (POSP 92). 
WITH THREE hits from the album, WEA is mounting a major radio cam- paign around Dave Edmunds' Repeat When Necessary album running a fort- night of 45-second spots on nine of the biggest ILR stations highlighting 'Crawling From Teh Wreckage', 'Girls 

The directors and staff of The 
Rochet Group of Companies 

send Christmas greetings to all 
friends and associates. We will not he 
sending Christmas cards this year 
hut are making a donation to charity. 

Talk' and 'Queen of Hearts.' 
PHONOGRAM RECORDS is cur- rently mounting full scale radio cam- paigns to promote albums from Thin Lizzy, Status Quo and Elton John. Slots for the Lizzy LPs Live And Dangerous and Black Rose are now running on BRMB, Piccadilly, Clyde and Capital. Status Quo's Whatever You Want will be feawred on the same stations immediately after Christmas and in the New Year. Elton John's LP Victim Of Love is lined-up for radio ads on BRMB, Capital and Clyde later this month. Co-operative advertising with HMV, music press advertising and window displays are also scheduled to support the new Horslips album Short Stories// Tall Tales, released on Mercury on January 18. 

Deals 

Ins &? Outs 
FORMER TK Records European Director is moving over to Splash Records to take sole charge of the Pye licensed label's promotion including sales and marketing strategy. The move is part of Splash's bid to establish itself as a 'major small inde- pendent in this country, in line with the company's existing high status over- 

Michael Keep has been made director of Splash's sister company Belsize Artists Management Ltd to look after the stable's management and tv interests as well as heading the company's expanding Far East concert, cabaret and 
HELENA BLAKEMORE, previously head of press at Magnet Records, has been appointed vice-president in charge of administration and executive assistant at the Original Records, Origi- nal Music and Daylight RRobbery Mnagement group. 
PETER JAMISON, managing director of EMI, New Zealand, has been appointed managing director of EMI, Australia. 
DJ BARRY McCloud, formerly operational auditor at EMI Leisure, has joined St. Pierre Publicity where he will be responsible for client liaison, accounts and new project development. 
LIBERTY-UNITED Records has changed its phone number to: 01-580 4455 for all departments. 

KAT FAMILY Productions has opened a European division under managing director Charlie McCutcheon and operating from his publicity company offices at The London International Press Centre. The company is owned by top US lawyer Joel A. Katz and is contracted worldwide to Phonogram through a production deal. Artists signed to Kat Family include Mylon LeFevre, Teddy Baker, Darryl Kutzand Billy Joe Royal. Said Katz: "I look forward to 1980 and meeting and doing business with the European industry. I also want to explore the possibilities of signing some English artists direct to the production company in Atlanta." 

IA QUIZ LEAGUE 

Dacca 14 5 6 3 761 808 86 EMI 8 5 3 0 653 452 67 Lightning 9 5 3 1 544 447 67 Jet 9 7 2 0 483 325 66 Phonogram 9 3 6 0 397 507 43 Magnet 5 3 2 0 294 287 34 

SONET RECORDS tempts fate this week with the announcement of the launch of a new label for January 1 called 

Titanic Records. First release will be 'Hallelujah (Solar Rider)'(SON 2197), the debut single from Nancy Kramer backed by a 135-piece orchestra and choir. It is a dance version of Handel's Hallelujah Chorus. 
SKELETON RECORDS of Birken- head has signed The Zorkie Twins, Geisha Girls, Junk-Art and Attempted Moustache and is releasing all four bands on an EP entided 'Blank Tapes Vol 1' in a picture sleeve retailing at 99p.. 
RICHARD (KID) Strange has signed to Cherry Red Records on a solo recording contract. Strange was previ- ously the leader of now-defunct Doctors Of Madness. Cherry Red releases a single in January entided 'International Language'. 
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Diana Ross 

has gone 

platinum. 

Diana Ross 20 Golden Greats has sold over 300,000 copies 
and won itself a platinum award. 

In fact it's been selling so fast, that some stores have found 
themselves out of stock. 

But don't despair; new supplies will be with you immediately. 
Meanwhile, Hot Chocolate's 20 Hottest Hits, and All Aboard, 

also look hot favourites for platinum awards, 
moving very fast all over the country 

And both are bound to sell a lot more: 
they're both being advertised heavily on 
national TV right up to December 23rd. 

And no sooner are they off the 
screens than another big seller appears: the 
Manfred Mann album breaks onTVon 
December 24th. 

So stock up now with all four EMI 
TValbums, before the Christmas holidays. 
It looks like they're all going to be winners. 

/MM/FBfD MANHi 20 eKtATmS OFTHC S/XT/tS 

FORSALE 

esBccsaiDe 
Hot Che y 20HotteM-HUd 

EMTV 21. EMTV 22, EMTX101. EMTV19 available on di 13 Oxbridge Road. Hayes. Middiesex.Telephone: 01-50.,— ^ — r „ area B. (Wales & N, Midlands), 01-573 3891 area C. IE. Midlands). 01-5614422 area 0 (South Wesl). 01-5612888 area E. (South East). 
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It's not the end of the world. 



Edited ty TIM SMITH RETAILING 

Observation Post 
MARTIN 

ANSCOMBE 
THE LAST couple of years have seen a remarkable growth in wholesale/one- stop operations in the record industry. There are several reasons for this, perhaps the most important of which is the guaranteed 24-hour delivery that most of them offer. Of importance for the small dealer is the fact that a good one-stop, offering comprehensive catalogue and accessory service, can obviate some of the prob- lems of overstocking and small order surcharges which can so easily occur. For example, it's not always possible to compile a worthwhile order every week for, say, Pye, Selecta and RCA indi- vidually, yet thereare always a few items required on their labels. Each wholesaler or one-stop seems to operate a slightly different system, which can be a bit confusing. Although I can only speak of those outfits I've had dealings with, I feel it worth examining their services comparatively, from a 

Anscombe's guide to 
those one-stop services 
dealer point of view. Lugtons is an old established wholesaler most useful for small and esoteric labels, as well as K-Tel and Ronco TV material with which it always seems well stocked. An important aspect of Lugtons for the small dealer is its ability to supply one-off accessory items. For instance, one may not be able, or wish, to carry a comprehensive stock of stylii, but if a customer wants one Lugtons will supply it with a record 

However, Lugtons seems to have been badly treated by some of its suppliers, notably Cambra (for case) and Bib: stock in these lines has been rather poor this last year. Lugton's accounting is like the major record companies: a priced advice with goods, followed by invoice and monthly statement with settlement discount. Lightning Records is one of the older one-stops. In addition to chart material, its strength has been, up to now, in small labels and oldies singles. However its service in these items has declined markedly in the last few months. The 

TV GUIDE 
NATIONAL: ALL GREATEST HITS Rod Stewart ALLABOARD 

CLASSICAL GOLD VOL 1 CLASSICAL GOLD VOL: 
MILITARY GOLD 
GOLDEN CpLLECTION 
ECHOES OF GOLD 
BLESSTHIS HOUSE TR^I^uujty66 

as'cOLDEN GREATS Bachelors ENCORE 

Ronco RTD 42020 Ronco RTD 42032 
Ronco RTD 42042 

Warwick WW 5068 
 >n Symphony Orch K-Tel NE 10 ELVIS LOVE SONGS Elvis Presley K-Tel NE 10 TOGETHER 

GRAMPIAN 
20 G^E^ECT LOVE 
GRANADA^tra 
HTV SINGLES ALBUM STC^aTST 

SWGLES^ALBUM 20 G^EA^EST LOVE 

company is in the process of reorganis- ing the oldies department and I hope it will re-establish its position in this important field with all haste. Some while back Lightning went "computerised" so goods arrive with a full print out (not just numbers but artists and titles as well) and a clear concise invoice (terms seven days). However, Lightning does put on a two-and-a-half percent surcharge and a flat delivery charge (£1.50) on orders under £200 value. This is unusual among one-stops: however, it is offset to some extent by its good range of special offer material, including chart items, and it has the cheapest range of budget blank cassettes I've yet to find. Two points to watch; most singles from Lightning are the large hole variety 
checking: credit balances arc shown by brackets and sometimes these brackets are omitted when a balance is transfer- red between lines or pages. Charmdale, of Acton, specialises mainly in imports and deletions - some very useful items come to light from time to time. It has moved into chart items and operates a phone and mail-out system. Probably not a regular account for the small dealer but worth thinking about for stocking special offer and cheapo shelves - US deletions at 29 pence (dealer) can't be bad. Accounting is straight-forward through a factoring agency. Terry Blood Records operates a phone-out at a time specified by the dealer with delivery almost anywhere the following morning (including Saturdays) by Securicor. Although it concentrates mainly on the chart singles and LP's, its stock 

THE JAM take time out during i 

come Friday evening phone- out has not been too good recendy. Often one doesn't know until delivery what items are out of stock, and it's possible to fail to meet a minimum order requirement without knowing it because of the stock simauon. Blood's with-goods invoice (terms 48 hours) has only prices listed, no num- bers or titles. This makes life a bit difficult in checking-in and pricing items on a busy Saturday morning. There are no delivery or other sur- charges but the two flat-rate discount levels do hide some company's differen- tial dealer discounts, which are lost. We have read a lot about Wynd-Up recendy and to my mind it is now the clear leader amongst the one-stop opera- tions I have sampled. It tries tostock full catalogue, including classical and small labels, and order fill is quite respectable. I've had no trouble getting quite obscure Decca items and I've found that Wynd-Up sometimes has items for which even the manufacturer is out of 
Of couse, Wynd-Up has its share of picking errors and "missing" items, and I've yet to discover how to get credit there-on (my advice notes of errors and shortages have been studiously ignored so far) but at least its rep calls monthly. 

Wholesale & Import 
Round-up TIM SMITH 

London Symphony Ore 
TYNE-TEES 
IS 

on Symphony Orchestra GEES GREATEST 

20 gKejSest love songs 

GflEATEST HfTS VOL 2 Abba EpfcEPC 10017 
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WESTWARD^ 
YORKSHIRE SING A SONG  
SINUESALS 

DESPITE THE initial euphoric state- ments from ceruin, excited importers, the recent High Court rulings against Polydor and CBS Records will not be sparking off an immediate cheap imports free-for-all. Polydor failed to obtain an injunction preventing Stage-1 from handling any of its North American product seem- ingly because the company had gone for a "blanket" injunction. So there is nothing to stop record companies con- tinuing to apply for bans on individual 
Likewise, although the High Court ruled that Charmdale was not necessar- ily acting illegally by bringing in North American product - a decision CBS will shortly contest in the Appeal Court - CBS still obtained its injunction ban- ning import of 11 titles. I Meanwhile "Rappin' Fever" con- tinues with the latest batch of 12-inch import singles now available from 

Balham's Record Corner. They include 'Rappin' And Rockin' Round The House' by Funky Four Plus One, 'We Rap More Yellow' by Younger Genera- tion, 'Santa's Rap' by Super J. and 'Rappo Clappo' by Joe Bataan. Record Corner also has the Sequences 12-inch single 'Funk You Up', on Sugarhill Records. Sussex importer. Swift Records, has a collection of albums previously unav- ailable in the UK and all on the Blue Nights label. Among them are Howlin' Wolfs From Early To Late, which features recording between 1948 and 1968, Sonny Boy Williamson'sBye, Bye Bird plus a compilation titled Chicago Guitar Killers. Current new releases available from wholesaler Lugtons include Profile Of Errol Dunkley, on Third World Records and featuring his recent single 'O.K. Fred'. 



Be at the Palais des Festivals in Cannes (France) 
on january 18th - 24th. 

Even if you are not renting a booth 
you should be present at MIDEM'SO. 

Record company executives and music publishers worldwide 
will be meeting in Cannes, 

to prepare for the coming years... 

BERNARD CHEVRY Commiss'aire G6n6ral 
XavierROY lAr%' International Diredor ' JACK KESSLER 
Christian BOURGUIGNON u' Represe^five International Sales Executive c mationQl Eaulnm « 
179, avenue Virfor-M..^ Ltd.. •iMciiianonai boles Executive ""^'"Utional Equl 
179 avenue Victor-Hugo Lt< 75116 PARIS FRANCE 
Tel. .• 505.14.03' 
T6lex: 630.547 Mlfa-ORG 

JOHN NATHAN U.S.A. Representative 1 ■ 30, Rockefeller Planar 
Suite 4535, 
New York 10020 . 



REGIONAL 

UTV£3m 
expansion 
for longterm 
ULSTER TELEVISION has announced a £3 million technical expan- sion plan, which embraces the purchase of a new Outside Broadcasting Unit, building extensions, and extra staff, so informed chairman James L. McQuitty. In its annual report the station informs that advertising revenue rose from £5.27 million to £5.91 million, an increase of 12%, but overall costs increased by 24.7% from £4.39 million to £5.47 million. Ulster Television's pre-tax profits fell from £669,234 last year to £583,384 for the current year. Describing the year as 'exacting' but profitable, the Chairman said the drop in profits was due to expenditure on various measures considered by the Board as necessary in the company's present and long 

Home taping 
blamed for 
Glasgow shop 
closure 

WHILE IN DubUn for their sell-out concert on November 15, Abba received a sUver tray bearing a Celtic design from their fans. Seen presenting the tray to the group are t^o Abba fans and Jackie Hayden of CBS Dublin A message inscribed on the tray reads "Go raibh maith agat go don ceol -which, in Irish, means "Thank you for the music". 

ONE OF Glasgow's city centre stores is closing down its record department shortly. And the woman who runs it, Isabel Muir, cites the high retail cost of product as the reason. The Contrast electrical store in the city's Bath Street is running down the record section through a sale which offers one third off all units in stock. The decision to wind up the department was taken in September, although sales have been declining since the operation went self service - utilising browser racks - in July. In future, the area will be used simply t electrical equipment, which 

n the programme returned the screens after the 11 week dispute, were the highest of any company in the ITV network during the same period. 

a popular figure on the Scottish scene. Festival Director Sean Horkan has but new to Irish fans. resigned to be replaced by David Flood   Pilgrim Records has moved to 380A a local auctioneer. To date only one ot has always been Contrast' ■ Belmont Road, Belfast 4, (Tel this year's Festival songs have been ofincome. Ratings 760883/4), and issue the long awaited recorded - 'Angelino' from Spider Isabel Muir, who has worked in the in the Ulster Television region for each Mary McGee & Genesis in Nash- Recording artist Johnny Logan. As yet record business for 15 years, feels no of the four days commencmg October mZfcj plus a debut gjbum, under the title the winning entry 'Talking to a Stone' great sense of loss at the move "Xhe 4. when rht- nrotrromm^ r^turnAsi tr» fjigfr Country from a group of the same by Zack Laurance and Paul Ferguson, record trade is deflnately on its knees 
name. Both Pilgrim albums will be has to be recorded by Kim Goody. because the companies are outpricing advertised on UTV and Downtown The reformed Planxty is on a second themselves," she says. "Home taping Radio. concert tour of Ireland since it reformed certamly has a lot to do with the decline Producer Tony Johnston has issued a last Easter, this time promoting the new Zn _ people just won't pay the new album on his Flame label. It fea- album After The Break, issued by Tara prices anymore." tures country duo Pat Derry and Greta Records. The album was featured on the Elkin, under the title Country Blossom. RTE traditional scries Long Note ten Release Records are confident that days before it went on general release. Brendan Quinn's new album I'm A Lit- Recording Company of Ireland (RCI)  tie Bit Lonesome recorded in Nashville issue a second single from Belfast-based HUNDREDS OF Cliff Richard fans will be another success for the Blackthord, the number is specially brought chaos ' Maherafelt vocalist and record shop released for the Christmas market and ' owner. So a good choice o country mat- titled 'A Child's Winter'. Let's hope erial from Ulster's best known vocalists. will enjoy the same success as 'Flower Scotland'. And another new folk group, BILLED AS one of the richest song Blackquire, issues festivals in Europe, the Castlebar Inter- 'Donegal Farewell' - national Song Contest, reported a loss of Ateglo label. 

IristinewB 
HOMESPUN, EMERALD, Pilgrim, and Flame Records have issued new country albums aimed at the Christmas market. Newry housewife Leon has issued her second country collection on the Homespun label under the title Lcoti Country. Also from Homespun comes a debut album from Siobhan & Peide under the title Country Favourites. With sales of excess of 50,000 for their festivals in Europe, the Castlebar Intei 

SoctUahnewB 

is albums. The Diamond Accor- dian Band issue a collection of Gospel £4,500 for the 1979ev instrumentals under the title Just Closer Walk With Thee. Emerald are also dispute, non-appearance of RTE's Light Orchestra, and even the Pope's 
Record Companies, say Gloria or indeed the Pope is Ireland's top sell- ing artist. But they may be wrong. With total record sales in excess of 122,000 albums, the title could go to the Free Presbyterian leader Rev. Ian Paisley. His Devotion album of hymns 

Glasgow city o when the singer made a personal appearance in John Menzies' Buchanan 
ipj Cliffs fans queued inside the shop in debut "single order to obtain signed copies of his book the newly formed and his new album Rock And Roll Juvenile. The PA was organised to coincide with the singer's four Glasgow Apollo dales on his extensive European 

Fast compilation THE RELEASE of a compilation . _ _ . , album from the Fast label (simply „yu.R^.R.eC°fd.! and titled Vanous Artists- Fast Product- EMC 3312) highlights the success of Edinburgh-based label in acting as springboard to various modern music bands who have since achieved criti- cal, if not spectacular commercial 

LTDS tapes, have been best sellers. 

IRISH LOCAL TOP 10 1 1 ONE DAY AT A TIME Gloria - Release 2 5 BUNCH OFTHYME Fosterg Alter OMR 3 2 WHO DO YOU WANNA BE? Gil Dale Haze & The Champions 
4 4 DO YOU        LOBBY WASHED DOWN? Bren- Brendon Shine-Play 5 3 GUESTS OF THE NATION HorsUps - Horslips Ltd v WHOLE WORLD IN HIS HANDS Magic-.Play 7 7 GOOD EVENING HENRY Margo - 

ULSTER TELEVISION presenter Gloria Hunniford ai ter Raymond McGuigan have been busy touring nroinotiag Good Fvening. . ■ Gloria Hunniford. Tbey £ j.inrnokstown.C" 'I'..-..-- T'' ■■ • 
station sales promo- 

promoting OoM^^nng.. "unrnjora, fhey are seen'heTatBrow^s Records in Cookstown, Co. Tyrone. The album is produced by Phil Coulter and issued by Release. 

Release 9 8 YOU NEVER HEARD     „ ..t-'RE ITThe Freshmen-.Release 10 9 IM A LITTLE BIT LONESOMI Brendan Quinn-.Release 
RECORD BUSINESS December 17 1979 (Chart courtesy of IFPt) 

Set up as a loose communications ompany in 1977, as punk was break- ig, the Fast Product organisation 'orked to create a total image-building YOUR OLD effect for its acts, using packaging and ~ marketing as an extension of its artists' musical ideas and getting them expos- ure outside what might have been a 
Although some of the bands involved have since moved on to major tables, Fast Product has now been able to put out this compilation album with the first releases by such bands as The Mekons, Gang of Four and Human League. These debut singles have now been deleted as a result and the album is available via licensing with EMI. 
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RECORD RTJSINESS MAGAZINE 

CO ACTIO 
LISTEN TO THE DISCO TOP 30 SHOW EVERY SUNDAY 9-11PM ON 

W'fo'jJcan dance all . Yrny (your) self 
A pulsating new number 
DALTON&DUBARRI 
7 single (DJS10924) 
12 single (DJR18007) ^ 
From the album 'CHOICE 
(DJF20565) 

> ORDER FROM CBS DISTRIBUTION. a. TEL: 01-960 2155. 

^Reachin^OutCForYour LoveV 
is the single 

UEMOORt 
\s the art\s\ 
U.K. pressing out now 

on Source Records 
12 SRC 100 also available on 7"SRC 100 r 

mm 

NOW WE'RE NUMBER ONE FOR IMPORT SOUL OLDIES TOO!! 
DIRECT FROM THE BRIGHTON BEACHES, THE ORIGINAL QUADROPHENIA VERSION - AND THE BEST, 

GREEN ONIONS 
BOOKER T AND THE M.G.s 

AVAILABLE NOW PHONE: INFERNO 0922-644225 PINNACLE 0689-73141 WYND UP 061-798-9252 

B Magazine's best-selling disco singles 

1 (1) RAPPER'S DELIGHT (47) TONIGHT UO GLORIA QAYNOR (2) Polydor STEP/STEPX8(132) ugar 1ISH/SHL101 (112> QQ (26) SEND ONE YOUR LOVE O ^ STEV1E WONDER (5) Motown TMG/t 2TMG 1149 (SLOW) O (4) QUE SERA MIVIDA (IF YOU SHOULD GO) A GIBSON BROTHERS (6) 1 Island WIP/iaWlR 6525(130) An (43) ROTATION '♦U HERB ALPERT (3) A&M Import ALM 2202 *3 (11) IS IT LOVE YOU'RE AFTER O HOSE ROYCE (5) WhiffleldKI 7456 (120) (34) SPRING HIGH t 1 RAMSEY LEWIS (6) CBS 8007/12 8007 (116) 4 (7) OFF THE WALL H MICHAEL JACKSON (4) Epic EPC 8045 (120) 42 (58) PUT YOUR FEET TO THE BEAT ■■ RITCHIE FAMILY (3) Mercury 6007 239/9198 525 (130) K (2) NO MORE TEARS (ENOUGH IS «J DONNASUMMER&BARBRAIB) Casablanca ENOUGH! CAN 174/CBS13 8000 (136) 4Q (28) DANCIN'LOVE AFFAIR to WAYNE HENDERSON (5) Polytfor STEP/STEPX 7 (114) (16) MY SIMPLE HEART U THREE DEGREES (4) Arioia ARO 202 (110) 44 (50) DON'T STOP TIL YOU GET ENOUGH tt MICHAEL JACKSON (17) EpU: EPC 7783 (118) 7 (29) CHRISTMAS RAPPIN' I KURTIS BLOW (2) Mercury BLOW 7/12(112) 4K ■ DANCE FREAK tw CHAIN REACTION (1) Soarxl 01 Now YorX Import 707 (121;124) ft (3) MELLOW MELLOW RIGHT ON U LOWRELL (6) Aid AVIS/AVISL108 (SLOW) 40 (37) GIMME GIMME GIMME ABBA (9) Epic EPC 7914 (118) Q (18) SPACER if SHEILA B. DEVOTION (4) Carrefe CAR 128 (134) 47 (32) BOOGIE ON DOWNTOWN 11 HUDSON PEOPLE (6) Virgin VS 301/30112 (130) 
in (6) IT'S A DISCO NIGHT (ROCK DON'T STOP) IU ISLEY BROTHERS (15) Epic EPC/ISEf/c 7911 (134) 48 (45) 1 JUST CAN'T CONTROL MYSELF to NATURE'S DIVINE (4) Injnlty INF/INFT118 (SLOW) 11 (9) IT'S MY HOUSE II DIANA ROSS (4) Motown TMG 1169 (102) 40 (67) COME TO ME tj FRANCE JOLI (3) ArlolaARO204(13e) 
1 2 (Z3) MUF KEEP DANCING Atlantic K11415 Kft (44) CISSELIN'HOT OU CHUCK CISSEL (4) Artsla Import CP708 (134) 1 Q (12) MUSIC 1 «J ONE WAY WITH AL HUDSON (5) MCA/MCAT543 (121) K1 (51) JINGO XJ I CANDIDO (17) SalsoulSSOU12SSOL121 (122) 14 (8) THE SECOND TIME AROUND IH SHALAMAR (7) Solar FB/FC1709 (116) 09 (39) REACHIN'OUT (FOR YOUR LOVE) Ot LEE MOORE (16) SourceSRC 100(124) IK (15) WE GOT THE FUNK 1 U POSITIVE FORCE (B) Sugarhill SH/SHL 102 (t 14) KQ - YOU TURN ME ON OO PATRICK HERNANDEZ (2) Goms/Aqrranus Gsros 13/1213(103) ^ 0 (10) PONCING |N OUTER SPACE MCA MCAT 543 (122/130) 04 (38) GONNA GET ALONG WITHOUT YOU NOW 4j~t VIOLA WILLS (11) Arioia Henso AHA/AHAD54611221 
17 (5) yyjMSftTia, Mer^KOO..;;.;. 55 ^ 
18 PyelnL7PM2P 5012 (128) 56 ^ «}MITil)KMEEDtw w_B™im^490«(„6) IQ (25) CAN'T LET GO 1 if EARTH WIND & FIRE (2) CBS 8077 (128) 07 (66) RAP-0 CLAP-0 OI JOE BAT AAN (2) Salaoul Import 89 315 (116) 
Oft (17) MONKEY CHOP CU DAN-I (7) Islf ind WIP/12W1PX 6520 (112) 0ft (72) YOU CAN GET OVER OU STEPHANIE MILLS (2) 20BlC<mluryTC/TCD2438 (138) 01 (21) RISE C 1 HERB ALPERT (14) A&MAMS 7465 (100) 00 (55) EGO TRIPPING OUT OO MARVIN GAYE (5) Motown TMG 1168(122) 00 (20) GET UP & BOOGIE tt. FREDDIE JAMES (14) Wamer Bros K17478 (124) fin ■ IDENTIFY i UU O'JAYS (1) Phil mtPIR 8064 (122) OQ (14) STILL tO COMMODORES (8) Motown TMG 1166 (SLOW) 01 (35) ROCK IT l U 1 DEBORAH WASHINGTON (5) ArlolaARO/AROD19(116) 04 (48) GREEN ONIONS tt BOOKER T 5 THE MG'S (5) Atlantic K10109 (137) 02 (57) FEELS LIKE THE FIRST TIME Ut MILLIES ISAAC (5) Spring POSP/POSPX 87 (121) OK (19) 1 DON'T WANT TO BE A FREAK tO DYNASTY (16) Solar FB/FC1694 (119) 0Q (63) YOU CAN DO IT UO AL HUDSON (26) MCA/MCAT 511 (118) 20 (56) WITH YOU rMYBpRN AGAIN Motown TMG 1159 (SLOW) 04 (40) I WANNA BE YOUR LOVER Ut PRINCE (5) Wamar Bros K175377(119) 07 (33) IT'S MY HOUSE t 1 STORM (5) Scope S010 (REGGAE) 00 ■ MARY'S BOY CHILD UO BONEYM(I) AtlanticHansaKn221 Oft (24) CORDON BLEU tO STIX HOOPER (5) MCA/MCAT 536 (110) 00 (49) ROCK WITH YOU UU MICHAEL JACKSON (6) Epic Import 9-50797 OQ (30) SWEET TALK A- 3 ROBIN BECK (9) Mercury BECK 7/12 (117) 07 (73) HOW'S YOUR LOVE LIFE BABY Uf JACKIE MOORE (2) CBSS032(II5) on (46) ARE YOU READY OU BILLY OCEAN (2) GTO GT 259/12 259 (119) 0ft (52) (YOU) KEEP MAKING ME HOT OO BUSTER JONES (2) Spring Import SPD404 (102) 01 (31) DANCE TO THE MUSIC O 1 1 ' SLY STONE (6) Epic EPC 8017 (126) fiq (59) LADY'S DELIGHT UU MR, Q (4) MonlcalmporlDK 17(123) 32 (22) DO YOU LOVE WHAT YOU FEEL 70 (-) DON'T GO / U ISAAC HAYES (9) PolyOof STEP/STEPX 4 (137) 33 (27) READYFORTHE 80 S 71 wm WHAT A NIGHT f 1 GIORGIO MORODER(I) Oasis? 04 (54) ROLLER SKATIN' MATE PEACHES & HERB (3) Polydw POSP/POSPX 86 (138) 79 (61) HIGH STEPPIN'HIP DRESSIN'FELLA 1 t LOVE UNLIMITED (6) Unlimited Gold Import 428-1410(104) QC ■ JAZZ CARNIVAL A2YMUTH (!) Milestone MRC 101 (135) 70 (65) CAN'T STOP DANCING 1 O SYLVESTER (3) FanlaSy FTC/12FTC183 (132) oa (42) SAFARI OU x MODERN SOUND CORPORATION (6) Sunst tine Sound Import SSD 208 74 (75) PARTY PEOPLE It1 PARLIAMENT (2) Casablanca Import 2222 q7 (41) LOVE INJECTION Oi TRUSSEL (2) Ele Wra Import AS 11435 (113) 70 (64) SPECIAL LADY f U RAY GOODMANS BROWN (2) Mercury 6008 800 (SLOW) 

Copyright Record Business Publications 

LEAKERS, FUNKEK3...ANV 

DYNASTY I Don't Want To Be ft Freak (But I Can't Help Mysell| b/w Your Piece 01 The Rock 7 INCH FB 1694 12 INCH FG 1694 

■S* 

BILL SUMMERS 
Feel The Heat b/w Dancin' Lady 7 INCH PRS 103 12 INCH PRC 103 

Prestige 
TELEPHONE ORDERS 021-525 3000 

LONNIE LiSTON 
SMITH Expansions b/w A Chance For Peace 7 INCH PB 9450 

ItCil 

EDWIN STARR It's Called The Rock b/w Patiently 7 INCH TC 2420 12 INCH TCD 2420 

Marketed by I1C/I 



CLASSIGAL Edited by FRAUK GFLAETVILLE BARKER 

Muti, Scotto 
in new Verdi 
'Requiem' 
vENANCIAL PROBLEMS apart, EMI :oes out of 1979 with an artistic bang in he form of the Verdi Requiem with the lynamic Riccardo Muti conducting sol- 

Top 10 
1 DELIUS: HASSAN. SOLOISTS, CHORUS. 

I QUICHOTTE. SOL- 2 MASSENET; ~    OISTS, SUISSE ROMANDE CHORUS & ORCHESTRA/KORD (DECCA D156D3) 3 BENATZKY: WHITE HORSE INN. SOL- OISTS. CHORUS, MUNICH RADIO ORCHESTRA/MATTES (HM V SLS 5184) S ARIAS 
OUT THIS month Phonogram is a star-studded album release of Puccini's La Renata Scotto, Agnes Baltsa, Ver- Boherm. Shown at the recording at Brent Town Hall earlier this year are Ashley ino Luchetti and Yevgeny Nesterenko, tie Ambrosian Chorus and the 'hiiharmonic Orchestra (HMV SLS 185). This two-disc set has been reeled with immediate critical rapture. Verdi's Requiem, which is as theatri- al as any of his operas, presents a hallenge no great Italian conductor has een able to resist. Any maestro record- THE SOUND of Mozart ig it today, however, has the formid- ble ghost of Toscanini peering 

Putnam, Ingvar Wixell, Jose Carreras and Katia Riccarelli. 

4 MALCOLM McEACHERN S.   (SUNDAY OPERA RECORDS SYO 1) 5 MOERAN: VIOLIN CONCERTO. JOHN GEORGIADIS. LONDON SYMPHONY /HANDLEY (LYRITA SRCS 105) 6 COATES: ORCHESTRAL WORKS. NEW PHILHARMONIA/BOULT (LYRITA SRCS 

Original scores revived 
for Decca Mozart series 

recording puts the music back into perspective. In Salzburg, for instance, Series of the orchestra happened to have few cel- absolute authenticity     d r his first issue in the Florigeliu bioufder. Muti himsefi' believes that Mozart symphonies (D169D3). Five of los and an unusual number of bassoons, "oscinini's 1951 recording is an the early symphonies are played by the which Mozart took chievement that can never be surpas- Academy of Ancient Music on late Orchestras :d, because "Toscanini had a unique 18th-century instruments, or recon- quite differ nderstanding of Verdi." structions of them, with Jaap Schroder composer There have been some impressive and Christopher Hogwood directing from first violin and harpsichord respec- 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC/BEECH AM (WORLD RECORDS SHB 54) 9 JANACEK: FATE BRNO STATE OPERA/ JILEK (SUPRAPHON SUP 2011 -2) 10 DVORAK: THE JACOBIN. BRNO STATE OPERA/PINK AS (SUPRAPHON SUP 2481 -3) (Counesy ol the Gramophone Exchange, Lon- 

i Paris and Vienna had 
This venture might seem at first to be on the esoteric side, exerting only minority appeal, but in fact the return to 

a practical line. and again the earlier styles of performance has proved 

This first three-disc set is devoted tc 11 of the symphonies that Mozart com posed in Salzburg in 1772-3, and it place which is significant. Always the involving 60 symphonies, will spread way. Add to these young 

rcordings since then, noubly iuilini and Sold, but the sheer blazing irensity of Toscanini's version still lands in a class of its own despite the omewhat restricted sound of rcording 29 years ago. Muti, still a young man as conductors most practical of composers, Mozart over a couple of years, a, has frequently been compared to paid scrupulous attention to the actual ings will be regularly in oscanini in his previous recordings and orchestras which were to play his works, time. ve performances, so his Requiem was so that instrumentation and style were   igerly awaited. He has come up to tailored to suit the forces available, cpectation in such spectacular style Today, Mozart's symphonies are tat his recording ranks as one of the played by large orchestras which over- atstanding successes of the year and look these variations in scoring, tending MENDELSSOHN: SYMPHONY NO ill be in steady demand for years. to iron out their differences. The " 

unexpectedly popular. Hogwood and As Hogwood explains: "It all depends his Academy players sold out their how the bands were set up at the Albert Hall Prom more quickly than So his Academy of Ancient anyone else (leaving aside the first and the orginal last night jamborees). Their public is exactly as it drawn mostly from the younger genera- i, who go for their albums ir all 

Reviews 

Briefs 

the joker in the orchestral pack, and the Horn Concertino is a stunning show-off piece. All are skilfully played by the three soloists, while the con- ducting has real idiomatic flair. Record- . , „ , „ ing quality is extremely good, making the KomertsCuck for Four John Lubbock and his Orchestra of St this a safe recommendation. 

HEBRIDES OVERTURE. Orchestra of St John's Smith Square/John Lubbock. (Enigm K53588). The playing here by the enterprising 
i (HMV ASD John's Smith Square has all the qual- n Aurora label and on the Sup- 3724). This time, however, Tennstedt ities shown attheir I iphon imports which it markets i Kit has just introduced two albums music by Szymanowski, the Stabal has given many xxter coupled with the Symphony No orchestra. Teaturing the Warsaw Philharmonic 

nt London con- CHOPIN: SCHERZOS 1 - 4. Sviatos- 

Ith st 
vith the polished, with some nice light touches likestoplaydangerously, Richteristhe by Lubbock, but perhaps a trifle bland ideal artist for Chopin's four Scherzos, ' ' i. The performance of which  ts and chorus conducted by ROSALYN TURECK, who has long the Symphony, on the other hand, i£ structure, includ- ing long passages of strict repitition, yet which keep breaking the overall pattern in the most unpredictable iilanow Quartet (AUR 7044). Sup- and a Bach specialist, has recorded the ous orchestras and conductors. Rnely ways. They are in turn almost acroba- phon imports make available for the Goldberg Variations once again for CBS recorded, this album is worth 

s 2 and 6 (SUP 2096) and Nos 3,4 piano, but this time she performs it only by Si id 5 (SUP 2771-2). the harp- 
kJlGAIN' HUNTERS this month will i two welcome re-issues in Phonog- n's mid-price Festivo series, iudio Arrau plays the Brahms Piano ncerto No 1 with the Concert- Ibouw Orchestra conducted by Ber- 

IN 1955 Villa-Lobo; Hamonica Concer 
Jerusalem. UnaccounUbly, it disap- (Erato STU 70517). . peared immediately afterwards, and Few composers have    raond^Loil^nducts le End the composer's publishers even denied such engaging concertos for wind ymond Leopard conducts the Engl- ^ Tommy ReUly ^ instrumen,s as Weber .. .. 

eded in tracking c" ' ' ' !J ' " and has recorded 

their virtuoso demands, then to hear dramatic, then lyrical. Richter makes bedazzled every change logically and with perfect control, yet still takesthe listener oft his guard. His playing here is both poised and powerful, well served by dear recording. 

lymond Leppard conducts the Engl- Chamber Orchestra in Handel' tier Music (6570 018). 

WEBER: THREE CONCERTOS. Jacques Lancelot (clarinet), Paul Hongne (bassoon), Georges Bar- for John Sebas- boteu (horn), Bamberg Symphony SIBELIUS: SYMPHONY NO 2. Sing- Orchestra/Theodor Guschlbauer. onia of London/Tauno Hannikainen 
(Classics for Pleasure, CFP 40315). written First issued 20 years ago, this record- .... i ing is not exactly the hi-est of fi, but'h0 

iown the' lost excellent idea to collect these three tainill •S 1'" 90,°nh to do 
tAUS TENNSTtDT, .ho., CS,'oS„ » )SSS 5=0«n»r,o AKboTa S.mos' ' ^^1^ wordings of Mahler symphonies for Arnold and Arthur Benjamin (Argo tunefully and atmospherically Roman- and a t fm^sDhere. At Fb h... h... .a, «..^, h-. pc»S,R.lu, I. ft .h. B.Sfton ConceftVSs ZS&JSTfXSSZ*' London Smfometta conducted by many eloquent passages for an mncf . nhonv well David Atherton. instrument which is usually treated as mos'Popular Sibelius symphony worth considering. 

RECORD BUSINESS December 17 1979 
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IiTElA!nJRE 
THE STORY begins at the outset of 1979 at the home of Rick Rogers - one-time manager of Edgar Broughton Band and more recently The Damned and new wave publicist. An old friend and Coventry art college lecturer recommended one Jerry Dam- mers to invest in a train ticket to London for advice about releasing a one-off single recorded with a band called The Specials. Impressed by the tape - 'Gangsters' - Rogers caught the Specials at Warwick University and immediately began booking them out in the London pub circuit and inviting reaction from 

"The band was thinking of pressing a couple of thousand copies and although Rough Trade advised them to make 5,000, the Specials thought that was too ambitious", recalled Rogers. "Right from the start there was a lot of interest from the industry, but the per- son who seemed to have the right reac- tion to the band's idea was Roy Eldridge of Chrysalis." 

1.4 
_ - 

2-Tone - where artist 
becomes A&R man 
MORE WORDS have been expended on the rapid emergence of 2-Tone Records in the last quarter of 1979 than on any other record company. The tiny Coventry outfit has emerged from nowhere to score four big singles hits and a Top 10 album, while its latest signing The Beat is poised to become the fourth act to weigh in, with its 1980 version of Tears Of A Clown.' How has the tight little Midlands team managed to conceive and give birth to a whole new musical style, market it distinctively, and get it firmly established in the charts while major record company a&r men stand back in amazement and wait to snap up any of the stable that decide to move elsewhere? Partly, it appears, from dealing with musicians on their own level, gaining their confidence and offering a chance to make a record with no 'arm-and-a-leg' contract to acts they see as working within the 2-Tone framework. And partly by finding in Chrysalis a big brother which began in a similar way only 11 years ago and was prepared to give a creative and engcrgetic operation the major company type of service on little company terms. 

to be a full-time record only business people involved are myself 
So 2-Tone turns out to be a kind of street level a&r department for Chrysalis. Nobody makes too much money out of the operation (new sign- ings are paid exactly the same royalty as The Specials (minus two percent for running costs and publicity expenses), unless a band is taken on by Chrysalis- 
Chrysalis gets the kudos and sees a lot 

(< Rogers backed him up by saying: "The history of Chrysalis could explain the company's willingness to give us a label straight away. After all, that's the way Terry Ellis and Chris Wright started out with Island, while most of the other major companies which were interested in the band thought our label idea was totally mad." Both the Specials and The Selecter can sign bands to 2-Tone. "You have a lot of musicians here who are acting as a&r men, and prove to have a lot more suss than the career record company people. Then we present Chrysalis with finished tapes and an advertising con- 
But can there be a long-term future for a label based so heavily in one par- ticular hybrid music? "It is much broader than that," replied Rogers. "Like the Stones in the early 60s, the 2-Tone bands are using an ethnic music, in this case ska, as a basis for which to progress into new forms. "I don't think there will be any drastic changes in our direction in the near future. It works very well as dance music, despite what some of the heavier critics have read into it." For the future there is the progress of The Beat to study, while The Specials want to open their own studio in Coven- try - they don't want to move away from the old home town - and Dammers fancies launching a club there too. There is a full-scale major Specials tour of America lined up for February which is looking promising as 'Gang- 

CHRYSALIS A&R man Roy THE SPECIALS: Stood o Hldridge: His company is committed so-called mod bands, to releasing one-off singles from bands recommended by The Specials. 
Over to Eldridge, a veteran Chrysalis man and head of a&r. "I saw The Spe- cials at the Moonlight Club. They were just another name on my list and at that time we were looking at mod bands, all of which were incredibly disappointing. "The Specials were amazing - the best band I had seen for years. I spoke to the group that night, wrote a memo about them the following day and then chased them all around the country. "Eventually we sat down with the band, and it wasn't until then that they explained about their idea for 2-Tone as a self-help label identity. "We had never done anything like it before, but what they said made sense to us and the more we talked the more it seemed The Specials were the spearhead of something that was happening and they knew what they wanted to do." Essentially the 2-Tone deal is extremely unusual. Chrysalis concluded an agreement to sign the Specials directly, but would issue discs on the 2-Tone label. In addition Chrysalis is committed to record ten bands on a one-off singles basis on recommenda- tion by the Specials and will release at least six of the results (although nothing has been turned down as yet). Abroad, 2-Tonc product appears on Chrysalis 
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with a logo credit. After a certain number of hits, the label goes worldwide and all 2-Tone material is exclusive to Chrysalis. After that, if the band wants to stay with 2-Tone, a longterm arrangement is worked out. If not, the band is free to go elsewhere - which is what happened with Madness, the North London dance band that has since scored high in the LP chart on Stiff Records. Then there was The Selecter, still shipping 'On My Radio' and now signed direct to 2-Tone-Chrysalis. The fate of The Beat is yet to be decided. The arrangement appears to leave Chrysalis open to exploitation. The sign- ings to 2-Tone are made by The Specials and The Selecter, Chrysalis picks up the tab and can lose the act, even if it is a big hit, because anyone can come along with a fat cheque book or a seductive line in chat and the band is off to a new home with all the spadework already done. "What you must remember," said Rogers, "is that The Specials don't want to turn 2-Tone into a record company. 2-Tonc is a label on which the current bands have total control over recording and marketing. The rest is up to Chrysalis. "We don't have the time or the wish 

THE SELECTOR: another 2-Tone act which signs talent for 2-Tone. 
of fresh talent in the raw. So as long as the mini-boom in multi-racial ska- Motown-dance music has a future, you can be sure Chrysali 

Commented Eldridge: "There are best busings ofdi'e really no disadvantages to Chrysalis. 2-Tone package outing^ The Speciahs are a very together bunch '   of guys. Jerry Dammers has great keting and design ideas very closely with him   benefit. It is up to each individual band 

sters' is picking up radio play on the East Coast. And there is no denying the 
•11U massive pulling power of the 2-Tone ml be picking the imprimatur on the live concert scene where many promoters have done their the recent 

Maybe people want to dance again, and maybe Coventry is as good a place as 
work any from which to make new waves, loint Next year's project for a&r 

whether they want to get involved long Uominste^R 3 k TtoTe^ the 
good record company job for them.' the people with ideas just m 
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AIRPLAY 

GUIDE 100 

THE TOP COMPUTERISED GUIDE TO RADIO ACTION IN THE UK AND IRELAND 

AIRPLAY RATING 

B I HAVE A DREAM ABBA 

MOONLIGHT AND MUZAK M 

B.DEVOTION 

CALLED LOVE QUEEN 
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The Airplay Guide features playlists ivhich are in force in the current week (exceptfor Radio Hallam which due to production deadlines is for last week). Playlists normally only affect daytime Monday-Friday shows. 

NEW ADDITIONS TO PLAYLISTS ARE SHOWN IN BOLD TYPE A~ Main ^laylist/Chart B- Breakers/Climbers C - Extras ★ -Hit Picks ☆- Station Pick m 

THE RIVER DRIVE (EAST) JUPITER BEYOND 
SOMETHING'S MISSING MARCIA HINES 

WHAT'S YOUR SIGN GIRL? BARRY BIGGS 80 70 81 74 
83 55 THE WAY YOU LOOK TONIGHT PETER SKELLERN NEW DAY AIRWAVES 

99 95 100O 

: CAN WE STILL BE FRIENDS ROBERT PAL FAMILY ROGER WHinAKE_R  GINA (EP) SALFORD JETS THE LOVE BOAT JACK JONES CAN'R STOP DANCING SYLVESTER 
I FEEL LUCKY TONIGHT STYLISTICS SPACE INVADERS ALPHA BETA I COULD BE SO GOOD FOR YOU DENNIS WATERMAN LIFE GOES ON CHARLIE RICH AN OLD FASHIONED CHRISTMAS HARRY H.CQRBETT IDENTIFY O'JAYS THE JOKE'S ON YOU KIT HAIN YOU'RE THE ONE RANDY EDELMAN 
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ALBUM REVIEWS 

Tbp60 Tbp40 
SID VICIOUS : Sid Sings! (Virgin V2144) Prod: The Engineer Although there is little to recommend on this album at any level, such is the necrophile cult surrounding the unfor- tunate Sid that it must surely find a chart niche. Exactly how long Virgin can carry on pumping out this kind of Pistols exploitation material is unknown, but it is beginning to look like for ever. The Vicious versions of My Way' and 'Something Else' are included among the 11 muddy, messy i, and there's a personality poster 

SMURFS : Smurfing Sing Song (Decca SMURF-R 2) Prod: Frans Erkelens The bubble seems to have burst for the Smurfs as far as novelty hit singles are concerned, but an array of spin-off merchandise and the National petrol ads have kept the little blue men in the collective sub-teen consciousness, and this album probably has a ready- made basic market particularly at Christmas buying time. Remember that the previous Smurf album was a smash at a similar point in the year, and has been a steady seller since in shops with a broad age clientele. On a musical note, the band appears to have split from its former lead singer Father Abraham, who is uncredited here. If musical differences caused the rift, perhaps we can expect a shift to more ethnic, non-human material in 

DON WILLIAMS: Portrait (MCA MCF 3045) Prod: Don Williams/Garth Fundis A late contender for the Christmas best-selling stakes, but one that will find a ready market nevertheless, and will have the staying power to maintain its momentum after the holiday. It fol- lows in the pattern of previous albums, but the homespun charm and unaf- fected sentiment plus that lazy drawl, combine to make a powerful recipe for success among those of a conserva- ttive taste. So far as Williams is i concerned, his audiences know what they like and like what they know. He can be relied on not to make any radical changes in the formula. 

ISTEVE FORBERT: Jackrabbit Slim I (Epic 83879) Prod; John Simon 1 Steve Forbert was once being touted ! asthe newDylan. If there was any truth i in that unhelpfull piece of drumbeating I then, there certainly isn't now. Forbert i can be judged on his own merits and I has strong claims to recognition with this album. The songs are easy- paced, gently melodic and lyrically sensitive with Forberfs light, husky voice giving them a compelling poig- nancy. The beguiling 'Romeo's Tune' has attracted a degree of airplay which ought to have aroused curiosity, although he really needs a hit single. 
20 
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CHIC: Les Plus Grands Succes De Chic (Atlantic K50686) Prod: Nile Rodgers/Bernard Edwards Chic are one of a handful of artists who supply the answer to those who argue that disco doesn't develop recording careers. The production skills of Rod- gers and Edwards allied to the slinky female dominated harmony vocals have delivered a succession of potently rhythmic releases through which they have become the biggest- selling singles acts in the Atlantic labels history. The album covers their six successive hit singes since 'Le Freak' and includes their latest, 'My Feet Keep Dancing'. An obvious upper-chart contender. 
Best of tile rest 

JANIS IAN: Night Rain (CBS 83802) Prod: Janis Ian/Ron Frangipane 'FlyToo High'tumedthe spotlightonce again on the neglected talent of Janis lan, although this song of youthful excesses hasn't generated the sales it deserved. The album offers more of the same, elegant, ladylike singing of her own compositions of sustained quality and variety. Tight uncluttered backgrounds enhance the incisive clarify of the voice - something which Americans do so well. Pity that such excellence will go unremarked amid the seasonal rush. 

VARIOUS: Blue Monday (The Stax Blues Masters Volume Two): (Stax STX 3015) Prods: Various. Stage two in Stax's laudable efforts to keep blues fans supplied with rarities from the vaults. The label's leading artist was the powerful Albert King who is represented here by a version of the classic 'Driving Wheel', the favourite 'Bad Luck' and an alternate take of 'Born Under A Bad Sign' plus an instrumental. Otherwise Little Milton reveals himself to be a singer of rare strength while Little Sonny makes a good job of 'Blues With A Feeling'. Aficionados on the look-out for a Christmas treat won't go far wrong with this one. 

NORRIE PARAMOR: Thank You For The Music (BBC REB 370) Prod: Derek Goom A suitably tilled final album from musicmaster Norrie Paramor, recorded just before his death. The chosen repertoire is all of recent popu- larity, much of it having made its mark on the charts. A number of arrangers contributed to the album's distinctive touches, like the use of harp on 'Bright Eyes' and solo violin on 'You Don't Bring Me Flowers', plus the catchy piano duet of'Music Box Dancer' . This is the ninth album from the Midland Radio Orchestra and it will maintain the appeal of its predecessors in the easy-listening market. 

GEORGE DUKE: Master Of The Game (Epic EPC 83951) Prod: George Duke More sophisticated funk from master craftsman Duke. His songs have a light touch that can work equally as dance music, such is the strength of the rhythm section, or as good instrumen- tal soul jazz, depending on the mood. Not currently a particularly fashionable artist, Duke may have to wait for a hit single to gain wide recognition for this outing. 
THE POP ; Go! (Arista SPART 1107) Prod: Earl Mankey Good debut from West Coast new wave act. Like The Cars, The Pop manage to combine tension and power-chord playing with modern attitudes to songwriting and ragged harmony singing that makes for power- ful listening especially on a number like 'Beat Temptation' where bass is used innovatively underneath a strong guitar and vocal line. Prospects look good if the band can tour here. 
CONGO ; Congo (CBS 83796) Prod: Nadette Duget Solid and hard-hitting reggae from a band new to British release recorded in Jamaica by CBS's French company. Cedric Myton could lay claim to being the Caribbean equivalent of Neil Young in the vocal department. The production enschews the use of dub technique in favour of the tight bass and drums sound used by bands like Third World, while the lyrics tend towards devotional rastafarian senti- 
BOGEY BOYS : Friday Night (Chrysalis CHR 1241) Prod: Leo Lyons Highly regarded Irish three-piece make their debut in steady fashion. The album augers well for the future with some good songs from the pen of lead guitarist and singer Jimmy Smith, although a certain sameyness and lack of imagination often spoils the effect of some of the cleverer pieces. Some steady gigging will give the band a firmer bedrock and a better idea of the possibilities of the material. 

WILSON PICKETT : I Want You (Liberty-United AML 3007) Prod: Andre Perry In amongst all the disco dross of the past couple of years, the element of soul which American black music used to be so full of has been submerged, so it's good to see Pickett back in harness and singing almost as well as he was ten or 15 years ago. Although he has left the Atlantic stable, he still manages to gather fine players around him, and that voice is still intact. Very worthwhile release, but it maybe too late to revitalise Pickett's career. 
SLY AND THE FAMILY STONE : Back On The Right Track (Warner Brothers K 56640) Prod; Mark Davis Looking smooth if slightly uncomfort- able in his new suit, Sly Stone confirms his comeback with an eight-tracker than leans a little in the 1979 disco direction without completely losing his old stoned soul cowboy image. Stand- out track is 'The Same Thing' while the band makes with the chattering funk in the background, but whether it is too late to re-establish Sly Stone as a British chart maker remains to be 
VARIOUS: Music From The Original Motion Picture Soundtrack Americathon (CBS 70172) Prods; Various The movie has not yet arrived in the UK, but if the soundtrack is anything to go by there will be plenty of interest from rock fans with guest appearances by Elvis Costello, Meat Loaf and others. Apart from numbers from Eddie Money, The Beach Boys and Tom Scott there are '(I Don't Want To Go ToJChelsea' and 'Crawling To The USA' from Costello, and 'Without Love' by Nick Lowe, so the music covers a wide spectrum. 
M: New York, London, Paris, Munich (MCA MCF3046) Prod: Unlisted Given that 'Moonlight And Muzak has the legs to follow where'Pop Muzik' led - and it sounds strong enough! to do so - then this debut album is good enough to pick up useful sales. It is full of electronic trickery, butthe way this is mixed in with a disco beat is strikingly effective, even it the sheer inventive- ness of 'Pop Muzik' itself isn't quite matched elsewhere. A rare slice of distinctive disco. 
RANDY EDELMAN ;Uptown Uptempo (20th Century T-601) Prod: Unlisted Apart from The Uptown Uptempo Woman', Edelman has had greatest impact as a writer of hits for other singers. But he is an able vocalist and this 'Greatest Hits' package shows the impressive range of his composing ability. The man's pedigree stretches back to yesteryear toetappers like 'Concrete And Clay' and The Night Has A Thousand Eyes', to the soar- ingly romantic 'Weekend In New England'. He's been around promoting the album on radio and in concert. 
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RCA's 

A 

CHECK LIST 

USE THIS CHECKLIST NOW! 

BOW 4 DAVID BOWIE John I'm Only Dancing (7" picture bag 
1 QUANTITY REQUIRED 
) □ 

BOW 12-4 DAVID BOWIE John I'm Only Dancing (12" picture ba 19) [ | 
PC 9464 ELVIS PRESLEY It Won't Seem Like Christmas Without You (12" with special 7" label) □ 
PB 9464 ELVIS PRESLEY It Won't Seem Like Christmas Without You (7") □ 
FC 1709 SHALAMAR The Second Time Around (12") □ 
FB 1709 SHALAMAR The Second Time Around (7") □ 
RB 5190 JAMES GALWAY Song Of The Seashore □ 
GO 370 THE TOURISTS 1 Only Want To Be With You □ 
GEMS 14 UK SUBS She's Not There (EP) □ 
GEMS 18 CIRCUS Song On The Wind □ 
PE 5210 SALFORD JETS Gina □ 
PB 9463 JOHN DENVER & THE MUPPETS The Peace Carol □ 
PB 5201 ROCK ISLAND LINE Choo Choo Ch'Boogie □ 
PB 9466 DARYL HALL & JOHN OATES Portable Radio □ 
MRC 101 AZYMUTH Jazz Carnival (12" only) □ 
Album PL 13451 Cassette PK 13451 JOHN DENVER & THE MUPPETS A Christmas Together □ □ 
Album PL 25249 Cassette PK 25249 SAD CAFE Facades □ □ 
Album PL 25257 Cassette PK 25257 ALEX HARVEY The Mafia Stole My Guitar □ □ 
Album RL 25253 Cassette RK 25253 JAMES GALWAY Plays Songs From Japan □ □ 
Album PL 42371 Cassette PK 42371 ELVIS PRESLEY Wonderful World Of Christmas □ □ 
Album XL 13101 Cassette XK 13101 AVERAGE WHITE BAND Best of the Average White Band □ □ 
Album PL 13494 Cassette PK 13494 DARYL HALL & JOHN OATES X-Static □ □ 
Album PL 25258 Cassette PK 25258 NEW LONDON CHORALE Young Messiah □ □ 
Album RL 43076 Cassette RK 43076 TOMITA Greatest Hits □ □ 
Album 17601 Cassette C/601 RANDY EDELMAN Uptown Uptempo - The Best Of. . . □ □ 

VtC/1 

SPECIAL OPENING HOURS: 9.00am-7.36pm 17/18/19/20th Dec. 



WSTRtBUTORS A—Pye: C—CBS, D—Ftooco; E—EMI; F—Ptwoodisc: G—K-Tel; H—Ughtmng; J—Multiple Sound; K—Creole/CBS: L-Lugtons: M-Sparten; H-Enlefpnso; O-Presideni; R-RCA; S-Selecta; U-Warwick; W-WEA 
THE ALBUM CHART 3r60 

» Weefc Chan TITLE/ARTIST 

* -A-Z Guide to producers 

& AJ McKay Maurce Wl 

☆ A4MAMLH 64792 

Motorhaad FrtO^Fryer 46 Pink Floyd David Glmoir/B Polca Pofcce/Ntgoi Gray 4 

Sky Tony Oarke/Haydn BendaJfSky 54 

i War of Th* World Jeff Wayne 43 
Rockshow 
Report 

PAT THOMAS 

"AnrABeARTSvARTOirs- 
-DISCOVERY ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHEI 

H E FlNE art of surfacing boomtown rats 

• CASABLANCA CALD 5008 

• MOTOWN TMSP 6009 

PWc Floyd Ha ; 5 REEL TO REEL CACOPHONY Simple Minds > I - LONDON CALLING 

.....Petty- , 7 PLATINUL. , Mke Okrteld Vrgn 9 9 DONT THROW STONES 
D 13 LABELS UNUMITED ^ 1 8 jAtScRABerr sum Steve Forben Epc 2 12 489-2139 
3 10 GLORY BOYS Secret Altar 4 11 EYES OF THE UNIVERSE Barclay James Harvest Polyr 5 - TO HELL WITH THE BOYZZ 6 ,7 MtrTAL BOX El 

Pubic rnage Ltd Vin 7 - STRICTLY PERSONAL Caplan Beelbeart United Art) 8 - RAINCOATS Raincoats Rough Tra 8 16 MACHINE GUN ETIQUETTE Damned Chisv. ■0 - THE MAFIA STOLE MY GUITAR 

THE NEW SINGLES 
Scheduled for Release: December 21 

This week's releases: 15 Last week's releases: 24 
Rocket 

i-Spy ARTIST/TITLE A SIDE/B Side/Label 
TO ME fXTENDED VERSION yCome To 

Efl FLOOZE/Rooslenng WD 
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Their Drand new single 

w,m 

CL16112 

Simon Bates Record of the week 
radio Iplaylist. 
The follow-up to their Number One single 
When you're In love with a beautllul woman 
From the album Sometimes YOU Win' EST12018 Full colour picture bag. 
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